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I tTHE PRESIDENT'S VIEWSTHE MILLS TRIAL.
, l

. JOHNSON'S
GREAT CLEARING SALE

i '
s

; TELEGRAPHIC. SUMMARY.

; Congressman "Wil-to- p read in the House
a letter from Prenident Cleveland in re-

gard to the jramference on the Tariff bill.
.He urged the Democrata to" --rj out the

: party principles on the su. et of tariff
' reform. He argued strongly in favor of

free raw materials arid a projer duty on
sugat --rThe Presidt'nt appoint Hon.
Clifton Breckinridee,,af Ark-J- a to be
Minister to Russia.-- : --The trial of the

' Xnarchist Paul Lga for attempting to
kill Minister Crispi in' the streets of Home
has begun J The defendant made a
speech defending Anarchy. ,He said if
put to death there would be some one in
France or America to javenge him.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Stocks and. Bonds in New; York

Grain and Provision Markets
of Chicago. ,

New York, July If. The announce-
ment of the engagement of $1,000,000
additional gold for shipment to Paris
shortly after the opening of business this
morning had a tendency to weaken the
general stock market. - The gold ship-

ments net the exporters a small profit
and is the result of an increased inquiry

the metal for Austrian account, the
scarcity of bills here and a decline in
Sterling at Berlin and ' Paris. The rail-
way list was also unfavorably affected

the light traffic, receipts for the first
half of July and the month ot May. The
Union Pacific statement for the last
named month was particularly ufif avor-abl- e,

the net loss being nearly $600,000.
The Northern Pacific for the first four-
teen days of - July reported its re-
ceipts- at only $34,000, a decrease of

Will GommenGe Monday, July 16th.
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OVER ANY STOCK OF MILLINERY
prices we shalf make. Our stock is all -

The Democrats of the Ihird Congres
eional district nominate John G. Shaw,
of .Fayette1 nlle.- - Senator Hill, criti--
cisesithe President's letter,: to Chairman

Vil80n.-r-HT- he cruised Columbia , has
boen-order- eri to Bluefields. The gold
xpm, amounted tu $1,250,-D0- 0,

which reduces the treasury gold re--

arvrt to fi2l200.000. Senate com
mittee yesterday resumld the Sugar trust

WE MAKE IT A RULE NOT TO CARRY
- GOODS, hence the great reduction in

new. We have no old, last season's goods. Our various departments are i

replete with the most desirable goods.
any first-clas- s house can make. We
satisfaction. We take pleasure in
buy or not. Don't miss this great
calling at .

Johnson's Fashionable Mil

No. 1 1 1 Market Street.

investigatiotV-- i Correspondent Walker
refused to answer fmestions.- -r The
quarter cen';ennial locl ministers' con-
ference1 is in session a Rutherfordton.
4 The wholesale market of Nelson,
Morris & Co., in Chicago, is set on fire
and 50;00( wqrth! of; property? is de- -

,stroyed.: Theshops f the New York,
Lake Erie a )d Western at Kent? Ohio,
have lH?en o wned. At Detroit, Mich.,

- a striker is sent to prison for six months
for assaulting a switchman. I The,

at East Liverpool, "Ohfoi is
declared off.1 The strikers order for
all railway nen on the Chicago stock
yards to quit work isi not noticed- .-

Over 4b0 men report for work in the
railroad shops at? Sacramento.- - --The
Pullman shops' will open next' week.
Already 323 inen have asked to be taken

r; back. 1 Yesterday a fight occurred be-

tween jjtrikers and 10D Holjanders on
': their way .to the shops. Robert Henry

Clarence, hereditary chief of Mosquito,

Seeing is Believing.
I

Our prices all times are as kw as
solicit trade. always guaranteeing perfect

exhibitins our stock wnetner you wish to ,

opportunity. jTou can save money by

neryl Store,

TO

BAZAAR

4

Reefers, Hosiery, Dress Goods, and a

:: B

COME

TAYLOR S
4 ,

AND COMPARE PRICES AND STYLES

declares bifl independence of the'Niea- -

raguan Government. j Late in the day
it was annouhcf d in New York that
tween 2,0()0,OCO and ,000,000 in gold
would; be shipped to Europe Saturday,

rKpeer William is nxious tCLsetrour
cruiser Chicago. Three new cases of
cimlprft are reported at Liege.- -i The

WITH ITHOSE OF OTHER HOUSES
and judge for yourself. No one urged to buy1:" Polite attention. Everything
must be sold on account of change of business, and everything has been
marked down in prices. ; We can quote, only a few bf the many low prices.
26-inc- h Silk Umbrellas, 98c; 4, 5 and 6 inch butter color Lace 7c per yard. A
fine Sailor Hat in black,; white and navy blue, fdr 20c. Notions. Rihhon

grand ( jurf at SV Pui indictii sixty
' strikers for interfering with the mails.

: The Chicago grand jury return in
dictments Ireainst forty-thfe- e strikers,
including Debs and other officers of the
American Railway union. The An

iat Deara was convicted , ana sen
tenced X& Twenty -- yeaes' imprisonment.

Gloves, Mitts, Belts, Buckles, Capes,
thousand of articles must be sold at

Taylor'sa! lively time is expected in the Sen

1 1 8 Market St.,Wi!mingoh,N. C- -

problem, without demanding the entire
surrender of fixed and conscientious con-
victions. Y k

"I ought not to prolong this letter, s If
what I have written is unwelcome I beg
you to believe in my good intentions. --

"In the conclusions pf the conference
touching the numerous items which will
be considered, the people are not afraid
that their interests will be neglected.
They know that the general result so far
as these are concerned will be to place
home necessaries and comforts ; easier
within their reach, and then insure
better and surer compensation to those
who toil. .

"We all know that a tariff, covering
all the varied interest and conditions of

country as vast as ours, must of neces-
sity be largely the result of honorable ad-
justment and honorable compromise. I
expect very few of us can say when our
measure is perfected that all its features
are entirely as we would prefer. You
know how much I deprecate d the incor-
poration into the proposed bill of the in?
come tax feature. In matters of this kind,
however, which do not violate a fixed
and recognized Democratic doctrine, we
are willing to defer to the judgment of a
majority of our Democratic brethren. I
think there is a general agreement that
this is party duty. This is more palpably
apparent when we realize that the busi-
ness of our country timidly stands and
watches for the result of our efforts to
perfect tariff legislation; that a quick
and certain return of prosperity waits
upon a wise adjustment and that a con-
fiding people still trust in our hands their
prosperity and well being.

The Democracy of the land pleads most
earnestly for the speedy completion of
the tariff legislation which their Repre-
sentatives have undertaken; but they'
demand not less earnestly that no stress
of necessity shall tempt those they trust
to the abandonment of Democratic prin-
ciples. .Yours very truly,

Signed) Grover Cleveland."

LATEST FROltff THE STRIKE.
Men in the Stock Yards Refuse to

Strike Returning to Work at
Sacramento Pullman shops

to Open Strikers At--

tack Workmen,
Chicago, July 19. The American

Railway union order, warning all rail-
road men at the stock yards to desist
from work, seemed to have little effect
on the men to whom it was addressed
this morning. Railroad employes re-

turned to their work as usual; switching
was continuedand the packers seemed
inclined to treat the matter as a joke.

The stock yards company will endeavor
to solve the problem of securing protec-
tion for its men outside of working hours
by lodging and boarding them in its
buildings. Cots were placed in some of
the houses this morning.

Sacramento, CaL, July 19. Early
this morning over 400 men reported for
work in the shops and many of the old
employes were given their former posi-
tions. Every department, save the roll-
ing mills apd foundery, is in operation,
with a sufficient force to handle all busi-
ness for the present; No work is to be
done in the rolling mills and foundery,
and for this reason they remain inoper-
ative.

The men hied into tne yards, pro-
tected by a strong military escort. There
were committees from the strikers' ranks
hanging upon the outskirts of the sentry
lines and endeavoring to persuade the
workmen from returning to work, but
their pleas were in yain. It is generally
conceded that the strike so far as it ob-
tains here, it over and that the railroad
company has won.

Superintendent Small, of the motive
power and machinery department, says
he has applications for reinstatement
from hundreds of men and that by to-
morrow he will have 600 men. at work.
Three switching crews went to work
this morning and trains are made up
without difficulty, j ';

Chicago, July 10. The Pullman shops
at Pullman, Ills., iwill probably reopen
next week. Vice President iWickes
stated this morning that he had received
325 applications from workmen desiring
to return to work and that he anticipated
no trouble in securing a sufficient num--

ber of operatives to work all the depart-
ments. Three hundred men are engaged
in oiling the machinery, cleaning the
shops and doing other preliminary work.
While 100 of these men, who are Hol-
landers, living at Roseland, Vere on their
way to Pullman this morning, they were
stoppedta short distance west of Pullman
by strikers or their sympathizers and an
all-rou- fight ensued, which terminated
in the new men' agreeing to go home.
After nearly reaching ioseland, how-
ever, the Hollanders separated into
groups of two or three and by different
routes returned to Pullman and went to
work. Most of the Hollanders are iron
founders, but all were pressed into the
service of cleaning up. - ;. p

Senator Hill on the Presdent's tetter..6Washington. July .19. When asked
what he thought of the letter of the Pes-den- t,

Senator Hill replied:
'lln language of the ncjvel, 'The Plot

Thicken3. I prefer to say nothing ' at
this 'time as to the( propriety or wisdom
of the letter, It ?omes rather late, and
may complicate the whole situation and
defeat all tariff legislation whatever. If
the President, instead of writing a letter,
had exercised his influence to assist me in
getting votes for free raw material when

was making tha nght thereior in the
Senate, the present unfortunate compli--
pucation might have been avoided, 1
trust that there will be more yotes
now for free raw nisteria) when I bring
orwafu tne proposition again m ine

Senate, which I ; expect to do.! The
skvs arebrightntng.'1 :i

The Kaiser to Visit the Chicago.
London, July 19. The admiralty,

learning tnat tne emperor or uermany
had expressed a desire to see the United
States cruiser Chicago, have sent an in-
vitation to Admiral Benham to be present
with his flagship an the occasion of the
Cowes "regatta, which the Kaiser will at
tend in the imperial yaont, rionenzoi- -
lern. . . .

Washington. July 19. The Treasury
Department was informed this afternoon
that $ 1 .000.000 in I gold was withdrawn
from the sub-treasu- ry at New York to be
exported to Europe m addition to $450,-00- 0,

taken for shipment to Canada. This
reduces the gold reserve to 62,200,000.

New York, July 19. Late in the day
foreign! bankers announced that they
had received orders to forward addi-
tional amounts of . gold to Europe. In
consequence, steamers sailing on Satur
day will probably take out between
$2,000,000 and $3,000,000 of the metal.

ELECTION OF SENATORS

A CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND-
MENT ON THIS SUBJECT.

The House to Vote Upon it To-D- ay

The House Asks for Another Con-
ference on the : Tariff Bill .

First Open Battle on the
Tariff Conference Con

ference Report on
I Appropriation

.Bills.! j
' ;

f SENATE. 1

WASpiiGTON, July 19. The confer
ence report on the Diplomatic and Con-
sular Apjpropriatidn bill was presented
and agreed to, and consideration of the
Indian ' Appropriation bill ; was resumed ,
the pending question being an amend-
ment offered yesterday by Senator Squire,
allowing jbhe Puyallup Indians tdsell
part of the Jands held by them in sever-
alty on the reservation near Tacoma,
Washington, The amendment was dis-

cussed jfor three hoursand was then' laid
on the table yeas,26; nays, 19. . .

While j;he discussion was stili going on
a message was1 received from the House
asking for a new conference on the Tariff
bill, It sva8 ? temporarily laid on the
tabled J ; .' -

' At 3 o'clock p. m. the message from
the House asking for a further confer-
ence ori the; Tariff bill was laid before the
Senate J and Senator Voorhees, chairman
of the Finance committee,; said that the
conferenij committee had had the bill
under consideration in full and free con
ference and had not agreed in relation
tpthe amendments adopted in the Senate.
He added that, after consulting some-
what with gentlemen who- - expected to
take, part; in the discussion j he should ask
that the message from the House be
taken up;tomorrow morning for consid
eration immediately after the reading of
the'journal. .

! -- ,

Senator Hill I give notice that at that
time I shall move to instruct the con
ferees on the part of the Senate to place
coal and irob ore on the free list, and I
shall submit some remarks on that
question.) j

In Connection with the conference
report,'? Senator Manderson put in with a
quizical expression, ;I ask the Senator
from Indiana if there is - any message
from the President of the United States
to be submitted?" j

Senator Voorhees None that I have.
Consideration of the Indian Appropri

ation bill was resumed and several
amendments were agreed to, ; among
them one offered by Senator Gallinger
looking to tne discontinuance of Indian
contract ; schools after this fiscal year.
The bill was then passed.

lhe Senate, after a brief executive ses
sion, adjourned until w.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

The first open battle over the differ
ences between the House and Senate was
fought to-da- y in the House of Represen
tatives in the presence of a large and
deeply interested audience. Hostilities
began immediately after the journal had
been read, when Mr. Outhwaite. Demo
crat, of Ohio, presented an order from
the Commitee on Rules providing for two
hours' debate on the report of the con-
ferees On the Tariff bill and restricting
the action of the House to voting on a
motion to insist on disagreement to the
Senate amendments in bulk. The order
was antagonized by Mr. Reed and Mr.
Johns,on,j Democrat, of Ohio, .the latter
of whom wanted an opportunity to vote
separately oh the sugar schedule. It was
agreed to, tHthout a division, however,
and then Mrj, Wilson, chaii man of the
Committee On Ways and Means, with his
face hidden funder a handkerchief bind
ing a bandage about his eyeB, in which
are seated ttfs neuralgic troubles, from
which he is uffering sorely, reported the
failure of the conferees to agree and
moyed that the House insist upon its dis-
agreement to the Senate- - amendments.

Speaking, fto the motion, Mr. Wilson
gave a very ifrank statement of the dif-
ferences!1 between the House and the
Senate conferees, and the reasons there-- .
for. H was frequently mterrupted'.bv
applause from his political associates,:
which arose to the tumultuous when he
declared! in favor of never adjourning
until the duty on refined sugar had been
repealed, whatever migbt be. the fate of
the general Tariff bill.

In conclusion he had read a letter from
President Cleveland, approving the fea-
tures of the Wilson bill as it passed the
Hovyse nd advising the : conferees to
stand firm for the principles contained
in the bill at the stage of its existence.

After further debate by Messrs. Reed,
Wheeler and Grow the motion was
agreed to and Speaker Crisp reappointed
the conference on the part of the House.

The conference Jreports Ton Naval and
the Diplomatic and Consular Appropria-
tion billsj were presented ancL agreed to.

Mr- - Catchings reported from the Com-
mittee o$l Rules an order directing that
genext: order of businees"efore the

be the. Tucker joint resolu- -
propoing an amendment to the

pnstitutionj providing far - the elec-
tion of j United States Senators by
the people,! the vote on its pas-
sage tp be taken at 4 olclock
Friday; jthat on Saturday the Bynum
bill, directing the as
fast as vacancies occur, of the railway
postal clerks who were discharged be-
tween March 15 and Mayl, 1889, at the
time the service was placed under civil
seryice rules, shall be considered until 4
o'clock and then voted on. The order
was agreed to and. the Tucker joint reso-
lution taken up. '

The argument in favor of the joint
resolution was opened by Mr. De
Armond: I I :

At the; conclusion of his remarks; the
House adjourned until at
noon. j

' Trial of the Anarchist Liega.
Rome, (July 19. The trial of the An-

archist, Paul Lega, for attempting to kill
Premier Crispi as he was riding in, a car-
riage on his way to the Chamber of Dep-
uties on June 16th, began to-da- The
court room was crowded! ; The prisoner,
upon being arraigned, said that he (was
animated in his attempt upon; Signor
Crispi's life much less by hatred of Crispi
personally than be was by a desire to
strike at the chief of a repotentf society.
'If I failed to kill him," he said, with a

laugh, fit I was not my fault" The
prisoner made a vigorous defense of an-
archy, and concluded, his speech by say-
ing: "I now await your verdicf. If you
give a capital sentence there 9s always
some one! ready to avenge his brethren
in France or America.

MoNACp, By., July 19. A single shock
of earthquake was felt here at 4:30 o'clock
this morning. 1 i f

' If:----

AT GORDON'S
THIS

ON THE SUBJECT OF REFOR-
MATION OF THE TARIFF.

His better to Chairman Wilson Ite-gardi- ng

the Reference of the ,

TarI ft Bill Urging Adherence
to Party Principles Free J

Raw Material and
ProperJ 3 Customs

Tax on Sugar.
Washington, July 19. The following

is President Cleveland's letter to Repre-
sentative

a
Wilson, upon the tariff situa-

tion, which Mr. Wilson read as a part of
his remarks in the House this afternoon

"Executive Mansion,
Washington; July 2, 1894, n

(Personal.) . . j

"Hon. Wm. L. Wilson: j

"My Dear. Sir: The certainty that a
conference will be ordered between the
two Houses of Congress, for the purpose

adjusting differences on he subject
tariff legislation, makes it also certain

that you will be again called on to do
hard service in the cause of tariff reform.

"My public life has been so closely re-

lated to the subject, I have so longed for
its accomplishment, and 1 have

often promised its realiza-
tion

J
to my " fellow countrymen

a result of their trust and confidence
in the Democratic party, that I hope no
excuse is necessary for my earnest ap
peal to you that in this crises you stren
uously insist upon party honesty and
good faith and a sturdy adherence to
Democratic principles. I believe these
absolutely necessary conditions to the
continuation of Democratic existence. 1

"I cannot rid myself of the feeling that
this conference will present the best,

not the only hope of true Democracy. '.

Indications point to its action as the re-
liance of those who desire , the genuine
fruition of Democratic effort, the fulfil
ment-- , nf IAiTinrra tic rtHvloraa anH tliA rp.
demption of Democratic promises to the
people. 10 reconcile ditterences in the
details comprised within the fixed and
well defined lines of principle will not be
the sole task of the conference, but, as it
seems to me, its members will also have
irl charge the question whether Demo
cratic principles themselves are to be
saved or abandoned. ---

"There is no excuse for mistaking or
apprehending the feeling or temper of
the" rank and file; of the Democracy.
They are downcast under, the "assertion
that their party fails m ability to manage
the Government, and they are apprehen
sive that efforts to bring about tariff re
form may fail; but they are much; more
downcast and apprehensive in their fear
that Democratic principles may-- be sur-
rendered.

In these circumstances they v cannot
do otherwise than look with confidence
to you and to those who with you have
patriotically and sincerely championed
the cause .of tariff reform within Demo-
cratic lines and guided by Democratic
principles. This confidence is vastly
augmented by the action under your
leadership of the House of Representa-
tives upon the bill now pending, i

"Every true Democrat, and every sin-
cere tariff reformer knows that this bill,
in its present form and as it will be sub- -

mittea to tne conference, raus iar snort
of the consummation for which we have
long labored, for which we have suffered
defeat without discouragement, which, in
its anticipation, gave us a rallying cry in
our day of triumph, and which, in its
promise of its accomplishment, is so in-
terwoven with Democratic pledges and
Democratic success, that our abandon-
ment of the cause or the principles upon
which it rests, means party perfidy- - and
party dishonor. '

"One topic will be submitted to the
conference which embodies 'Democratic
principles so directly that it cannot be
compromised. We have in our platforms
and in every way possible declared in
favor of the free importation of raw
materials. .We have again and again
promised that this should be accorded to
our people and our manufacturers as
soon as the Democratic party was in-

vested with the power to determine the
tariff policy of the country. The party
now has that power. We are as certain
to-da- y as we have ever been of the great
benefit that would accrue to the country
from the inauguration of this policy, and
nothing has occurred to release us from
our obligation to secure this advantage,
ft our people. It must be admitted
that no tariff measure can ac-
cord with Deriiocratio principles and
promises, or bear a genuine Democratic
badge, that does not provide for free raw
material. Under these circumstances it
may well excite our wonder that Demo
crats are willing to depart from this, the
most Democratic ot an tarin: principles,
and that the inconsistent absurdity of
&uch a proposeddeparture should be em-

phasized by the suggtion that the wool
of the farmer be put on the free list, and
the protection of tariff taxation be placed
around the iron ore ana coai 01 corpora
tions and capitalists. How can we face
the people alter indulging n such out-- ,

rageous discriminations and, violations
of principle?

"It is quite apparent'that this question
of free raw material doess not admit of
adjustment on any middle ground, since
their subjection to any rate of tariff
taxation, great or small, isalike violative
of Democratic principles and Democratic
good faith. -

"I hope that you will not consider it
instrusive if.1 say something in relation
to another subject which can hardly fail
to be troublesome to the conference.- - I
refer to the adjustment of tariff taxation
on 6ugar. Under our party platform
and in accordance with our declared
party purposes, sugar is a legitimate and
logical article of revenue, taxation,

howeyer, incidents have
accompanied certain stages of --Che legis
lation which will be submitted to the
conference, that have aroused, in con-
nection with this : subject, a natural
Democratic animosity to the methods
nd manipulations of trusts and combi-

nations. I confess . to sharing ; in
this fjeling; and yet it seems to
me we 'ought, if possible, to - suffi
ciently, free ourselves from preju
dice to enable us coolly to weigh
the considerations which, in formulating
tariff legislation, ought to guide our
treatment of sugar as a taxable article.
While no tenderness should be enter
tained for trusts,, and while; I am
decidedly opposed to granting them,
under the guise of r tariff taxation, any
opportunity to further their peculiar

. . .t A. 1 I. A

metnodsp 4- euggesTi ,inat we ougni nos vo
be driven away from the Democratic
principles and policy which lead to the
taxation of sugar, by the fear, quite
likely exaggerated, that in ; carrying out
this principle and policy we may in
directly and inordinately, encourge a
combination of sugar refining interests,
I know that in present conditions this
is a delicate subject and I appreciate the
depth and strength of the feeling which
its treatment has aroused. I do not be-

lieve we should do evil that good may
come, but it seems to me that we should
not forget that our aim is the completion
of a Tariff bill, and that in taxing sugar
tor proper purposes ana witnin reason
able bounds, whatever else may be said
of our action, we are in no danger of
running counter to Democratic prin
ciples. - With all there is at stake, there
must be in the treatment- of this article
some ground upon which we are all will-
ing to stand, where toleration and con
ciliation may be allowed to solve the

THE PRELIMINARY INVESTI
GATION HELD. .

The Defendant's Repulsive Appear
ance A Scene Caused bj the

Mother of the Murdered Girl
.at Sight of the Defendant i

Sensational and Revolt- -

:lng Evidence In
tense Excitement i for

of the People. j

Messenger Bureau, ;

Raleigh, July 19. J

George Mills, who is charged with the by
murder and attempted outrage of his
niece,! Miss lana Wimberly, and rwho
was recently sent to Goldsboro for safe
keeping, was brought back here yester-
day afternoon for trial. He had a pre-liminia- ry

hearing thi$ morning at 11
o'clock before Justice Roberts. P

Before the appointed hour for the trial
a large crowd had completely filled the the
court room to hear the trial. The father,
mother, sister and two brothers of the
murdered girl came in just before "the
time for the trial and took' their seats in of
the bar of the court house with a' great
number of other witnesses. MUisr two in
brothers and a brother-in-la- were also
present. " '

j

Public interest, which is intense,
reached its climax when Mills j was
brought in. His confinement has told on
him terribly. He is very thin and his
urishayed.j idiotic face gives him a terri-
ble appearance. He seeme1 entirely un-

moved and without an emotion. As of
soon as neiappearea in tne oar othecourt house! tne mother of Miss Wimberly
began; to jscream and cry out at the top
of her voiced "Oh, Lord God, here is the
man wno muraerea my cmia. sue told
me so on her death Ded. Uh, people,
have mercy- - on me, I can't stand it."
She continued to cry out in the same
strain) Andl at the top of her voice - even
after she had been removed from the
court room. The general impression
seemed to be that this was done for
effect. .. - j . i,

on
Five . witnesses were, introduced by

each side, among them the fatherj,
brother, mother and sister of the mur-
dered girl and Drs. A. T. Gotten and J. L,
Moore, who were the girl s attendant phy-- 1

ans. The evidence was sensational.
anavjeciaeaiy iavoraDie to miua.

MrTS Wimberly, father of the girl, was
the first witness introduced, and testified
that on the evening of the tragedy she
had been at work and left home after
supper with George Mills, and he did not
see either of them till about 1 or 2 o'clock
at night when Mills came and told him
somebody had killed lana. He said that of
M1II3 claimed that when lana went to
the house and put her hjead in at the
door, som0 one struck hear, and he, Mills,
was warned to leave 01 he would be
killed. Mr. Wimberly said he then sent
for assistance, and when they went there
between daybreak and sun-u- p they found
her, terribly beaten and bloody, but not
dead.; The girl was inimediately taken
home. He saw no tracks- in the house.
except those of Mills .and the girl. He
recognized. Mills' tracks i by the tacks
driven in the heel, by Mills himself, in
repairing the shoes

The girl had been beaten with a rock
which had blood and hair on it: On
cross examination he said the girl was
17 vears old and that Mills was his wife's
brother. 'Mills lived ajout four miles
from him; and had been spending the
greater portion of hl time at his (Wim-berly's-

house and was treated as a mem
her rr t.hpi tamilv. Mills, he said, was
partially blind and theounty has; been
contriouung 10 111s support on vue grounu
that he was almost blindL The children
were all fond of Mills arid had been ac
customed: to eo about with him.! He,
Wimberly, had been told by Mills that
Tana was enciente and he went to Ut.
Robinson,1 in Chatham county, to get
medicine for her to take. Dr
Robinson refused to give the medicine
He said that he then told Pr. f liobinson
that he had rather see her dead than to
have bis family disgraced. He said that
Mills went out the front door when he
left and lana went out by the back door,
TTe saw blood on Mills clotties and he
Wimberly1, told his younger aaugncer to
wash it off. The eirl didn't want to do

, , , .:l iit 1. 1 1 V. A- -
Rf nUC ne. YVlluuoiiY. mauBtiauu bu.
This-wa- s done before anyone cams.

Mr. J.fiE. Council was the! next wit
ness introduced. " He said he had been
notified by Mr. Wimberly's .son just
about day that lana had been murdered.
He. saw five dinerent tracks, one was
barefooted and one had on shoes. jThere
were five tracks in all, both coming to
and going from the house and all around
about. One of the barefooted tracks he
believed fc be a negro's track. One of
the shoe tfacks was made by, a shoe now
oiiMiU's foot, which the witness ex-
amined, j Mills did not go with them to
the scene of the tragedy. -

,

Late in the evening he examined Mill's
clothing and found blood on it in ! three
places. ' Jn the house were some freshly
pulled vines and - grass that had been

athered aoout tne nouse.. 4.013 aeemea
to ,!have been made into a pillow or seat
and looked like some one had laid their
head on-i- t or had been sitting on it.

. By Special. Telegrgm 4
x

iRaleiOh, N. C, Julv 19. The evi--

dence'of .Seta BroadwelL the next wit
ness introduced , was substantially i the
same as that of Mr. Council. , J

j lir. uotten testinea tnatne naa regu-
larly attended the girl previous to her
death. He did not think she ever re
gained consciousness. Hedescribed the
wounds ana iractures in her skull from
which she died. He thought the blows,
were given by some one from behind.
He said he made tne post mortem exam-
ination and found the girl enciente. .

Since these facts were brought out it
is generally; believed that while; Mills
killed the girl, it was planned and caused
by members of her own family. '. It is
thought by some of the neighbors that
either her father or brother is fatherof
the ehiid. It is understood that there is
much evidence of very sensation charac
ter which will not be brought out till
final trial on Sentembet24th. At the close
C.f the trial Mills was "remanded back to
prijsPn withoutb&ii A'

TieSuflfar Trust Investigation He
eumed. ;,

Washington, July 19. The j sugar
committee took the initial steps thjs- -

afternoon looking" to the renewal of the
investigation of charges against Senators
in which they are alleged to have specu
lated. This was caused by recent pub
linations in the New York papers, jiarry
Walker! was summoned but declined to
answer any Questions. He is the same
correspondent wno declined to tesciiy
at the first investigation and is the only
one 01 the three correspondents wno es
caped indictments. ;

Railway Shops Opened.
TtENT. O., July 19. The shoos of the

New York, Lake Erie and Western road
aft this place .were started again this
rooming. A vast amount of work had
oiUiiroulated and the force will be

V,oH frtr some ume w uiear is up,
lotwithstanding this fact, uurty-hv- e

1fn were discharged, inaumug every
kember of the American au wy uuwu

Bleached and Unbleached

j 56 Inches wide Unbleached Table
price 45c per yard. ; ;!

regular price Oc.
j 66. inches wide Irish Manufactory
regular price SOcr

WEEK,

able Linens.
- K

Linen to be ttoldf at 31c yarl, regular

Linen iU 43e per yard,

Bleached Table Linen at 3e nr yard.
t

CORNER FR0KT AND MARKET STREETS.

1763,000 as compared with Ru--1
mors of damage to the growing corn and

further decline in wheat also oper-
ated

of
against an advance in stock prices. of

Notwithstanding the unfavorable factors
enumerated, the decline inhe prominent
railway issues was only i to 1 per cent.
and was most pronounced in the cases

St. Paul and Louisville and Nashville.
Business was light and at times trading

the railways almost at a stand still.
American Sugar, however, was again so
active, and figured for 62,300 shares in a
grand total of 134,449 shares. The stock as
declined 1 per cent, to 101, rose to 103,
returned to 103 and closed at 102f,
against 102 last night. Washington
advices were read with greater interest.
The determined stand taken by Chair-
man Wilson, of the Ways and Means
committee, was not to the likemg

the bulls on . the property
The settlement of the sugar sched-
ule will be anxiously awaited by
the Street, as there have been sOme
heavy buying on the theory thatjthe if
House would concur m the Senate
amendments to the original WilsOn bill.
The opinion in usually well informed
circles is that there will be a moderate
duty on sugar and that in return the
Senate will have to agree to free coal and
iron. Chicago Gas, Distillers and Cord-
age were all firmer. Chicago Gas gained

Cordage I and Distillers 11 per cent,
the day. The last named sold up to

20f on covering of 'shorts. The close was
irregular, the railway being rather weak
and the .Industrials firm. Net changes
show losses of i to 1 per cent, except for
the Industrials and Western Union,
which gained to li per cent. In the
inactive stocks Minneapolis and.. St.
Louis, preferred, fell 2 per cent, to 16 and
Wheeliug and Lake Lre f to os. Rail-
way and miscellaneous bonds were
irregular, but in the main firm. Sales of
listed stocks aggregated 64,000 shares:
unlisted 66,000.

Chicago, July 18. Irom every part
the pit the selling of wheat seemed to

come to-da- Lach day seems to further
deplete the ranks of the bulls and cor-
respondingly increase the numbers of
those on the other side ot tne market.
The only reason given why there should
be any recoverv to prices is this very ac
cession to the bear crowd and the senti
mental excuse that prices are so very
low. There was a rally near the close of
the session to-da- but the final figures
disclosed a net loss of fc from: yester-
day's close.' September wheat Opened
fiom 00 to oofc, declined to ooc, ad-
vanced to 55c, closing at that price,
with the losses above noted. Cash wheat
was in good demand, but prices were c
lower. j

Corn The Cincinnati Price Current
summary--' was unusually decided in the;
position it took with respect to the grow
insrcropsJ It said in part: "Without re
lief quickly, the crop will be largely cut
short. The relief came last night in
the form f scattered showers through-
out the corn belt and in further prospects
of rain where most needed. '' Prices
responded with promptness and despatch,
breaking at the start from 3 to lc from
where they stopped' Yesterday, declined
fc further, then rallying in sympathy
with the recovery in wheat and, ciosmg
ic under yesterday. The range on Sep
tember was between 43c and 41$c and
the close 42fc. Cash corn was in good
demand. Prices were 1 to lie lower,

Gats did little else than follow the
direction of wheat and corn. ' The rains
were naturally of benefit and may have1
influenced some selling, but decunes and
rallies were identical with those in the
other grains. There was nothing taken
from store. September opened from
27f c to 27c, declined to 27c advanced
to and closed at 27fc, g under yester
day. Cash oats were dull and lower.

Provisions The shorts, in endeavoring
to cover ?oiiie early sales, caused a rally
in i'oiiraf-- before the close.
Until that time tradewas inherent and
prices were weak. The weak grain mar"
ket and a decline in prices of live hogs
lent a spirit of easiness to the, jnarket.
The clo3e wa-4- e higher than yesterday
for Septemuer pork and ribs and 2c
higher for September lard. There was
a moderate cash demand.

More Indictments Against Strikers.
Chicago, July 19. The grand jury

adjourned to-da- Just before; doing so
it handed to Judge Seamans ja pile of
manuscript Jwo feet high, said to con-

tain twenty-nin-e indictments against
forty-thre- e individuals. The papers were
at once locked jup in the district attor
ney's office. No warrants were issued
to-da- y upon them. ,: That will be done

when the; indictments are
recorded, j The court in the meantime
had fixed the bail on each of the indict
ments in $10,000 against each and every
individual concerned. It is stated on good
authority that not only were there cumu--

ative indictments against president
Debs,; Vice PresidentHoward, Secre-
tary 'Keliher and Editor i Rogers,
of the Raflway Journal, but that every
other member cf the board of directors
had been scooped in and would ; be put
on trial, it was aiso nintea toat urgan--
izer Phelan, who on Monday was com
mitted by Judge lalt at Omcinnati for
contempt of court, f was among those
against' whom the indictments had been
found. In "One indictment and " which,
so it was stated in the district attorney's
office, is one of the strongest yet found,
no less than nineteen detendants are
named, : '.;)...'.-''- ! ;

Several of the directors Of the Amen
can Railway union have lectured during
the past week to organize lodges in the
West, but they are equally liable to ar
rest as though they remained within the
jurisdiction. . . .;

; Telegraphic Sparks, j

v ASEHNGTOsf , July la. The crmser
Columbia has been ordered to proceed
immediately to Bluefields, Nicaragua, to
protect American interest in the disturbed
conaiuon ol iuu.ii8 mere. .

St. Petersburg, July 19. It is offi
cially announced that, in consequence of
the prevalence of cholera, the mobiliz
me of the reserves and the customary
autumn- military manoeuvres in the
vicinity of St.' Petersburg will not take
place this year." K

Parjs, Jury .19. The final interment
of the body of the late President Carnot
took nlace this morning at the Pantheon,
where it had been resting temporarily in
a vault. The body was placed beside
that of the late President's grandfather,
Lazare Carnot. -

Liege, July 19. Three new new cases
of eholera have been reported here:

62 Inches wide Unbleached Table linen, round thread,, at 75c a yard, regular
:prieel. ,

"
, - "

j
" TO Inches wide Bleached Table Linen, round thread, at 75e a yard, regular

price .'" ' 'i; . f ,
-

j 70 Inches wide,round thread, Bleached Table Linen ai '81.22 a yd. regular price
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Made to Measure

ate to-da- Senators Gorman,i Brice,
Hill, Smith and othe "conservatives'

i will speak Ion the subject of the Presi
dent's letter to Mr. Wilson. There were
many wild afloat last night as to
what the Democratic Senators would do
and :say. rThe main body of the Fed
eral troops evacuated Chicago yesterday.
There is still a fair sized camp of regu
lars in the eity.

The" Local Ministers' Conference
- Special tc tne SjIsseijKer.

RuTfl KRFOR0 Ooi-LEo- t. N. C, July 19.
---The niiartpr censentiial local minis
ters' conference convert on time. Presi
dent Williswns, of Davidson coltnge,
livered the annual address to a large and
iitteintive audience. Tile conference bids
far to be one o great Interest fto all in
Attendanci. j

I

Jhe Situation atiBiuefields.
IMOWLE, July 19rpThe Nicaragua cor-

respondent of the 'Rcjister l sends that
paper full ( letails of the recent trouble in
PJue'fields. On July . 4 h (Jen. Cabezas,
Nicaraguan commissioner at; .Bluefields,

gave orders! that no gups should be fired
in the streets. This angered the Jamaica.
heKroes, wiio said the ' i'icaraguans wTere
celebrating! To get evtn

i
they said they

would drivie the Nicarauans' frotii the
mlace in a; week. On 3 uly 5th twelve
Jamaica policemen applied for their pay
for the nilonth of J uge. ' Gen ': Cabezas

;! offered them scrip; - Saying ; he
had no money.. The jRmaickns became
furious, i rUtshcd upor Gep.f "Cabezas,
Ahrew him down- - 4nd choked him
seyerely. jlle eried fqr help, - Soldiers
responded .nd drove th policemen away.
The same night everyone who could get
a gun gathered in fro: it ot the Quartel

' and opened fire on it, keeping it up until
dayfight. breaking the glass and riddling
the bnildirig with shot. Onei; Jamaican
was! j'lot j through tip thihandtwo
soldiers wounded. The Nicaraguans did
not rpturuj the tire, ill the I meantime

- ITnij;Aiv(-afe- s Consul jieal- - and British
, Consul5 j Hatch sent ut to the United

States stenaner Marblehead for help. On
atiunt of, the rourh isea the marines
were1 i.Vt lkn'ded until the next day
i Whe A Swe steambbal Handy left Blue-rield-

'iwly OtU- all te Nicaraguans in
the placed j. ou,d df so; wcnc out on

"hertoRauiac'1 I U

A iarrv Kf t-- . oty nktivfs and Jamai
cans font hA!i.s Jil went across the
Lagoon, six miles to jhe . bluffs, where

- there were fifteen Nurruaa soldiers
Stationed A fight took in which

: three soldiers were ' killed n.d several
taken prisoners. The! Jamsicas cap
hirol fine Iflnttincr ri,rl- ' ntia . irK'U ril?

. gun j 25Q rifles and a lot of iatnuynniiioSj
li On the morning of July 7th . prepara-
tions were beinsr made triattacfcT the
Nicaraguans againl when Gn.. Cabezas

1 offered to? surrender tpie place if thej
fwould send his men to Rama, let them
.keep their arm-i- , recDenize him' as ,'a

'
I Nicaraguan" commissioner " and. let him
remain in. Bluefields. I The I Jamaica M
agreed arid Capt. Q'Neill of the Marble--
head was one of the sigSaerst: Afterwards
Gen. Cabezas tried to; break out, but
Capt. O'Neill would not consent. At 12
o'clock the Nicaraguanrflag was hauled
down and the Mosquito flag run up.) At

.3 o clock p. in. the soldiers went aboard
the steamer tiazei Wright and left; for
Kama. The steamboat . Handy "was
looked fof on July 8th, when it was
feared ghe would bring; an army 6f Nica-
raguans, but she had not arrived up to
July 9th. The cruiser ." Marblehead left
on July 9th, for Port Lamon to commum- -

cate with- - the Washington authorities.
The fifty marines are still kept in (Blue--
fields.

The fo lowing is the declaration of
sovereignty issued by Chief Clarenqe:

I "Mosquito Reservation, ?
'

L 'I Bl.fRFrPT.ns .T11W fi f
"I, Robert Henry Clarence, heredi- -

tiary chief of Mosquito, hereby proclaim
that I have assumed my rightfuL au-
thority as chief of . Mosquito, j I call
upon all ilaw abiding and loyal residents
w wwcjr njr autnuriij anu tnat ot my

(Signed) " Robert H. Clarence,

TILL 8EPTEMBF.Il,,
We have too many j goods 'on hand. V They must be

sold and only a few days to dispose f them, conse-
quently would state most positively that profits are no
object. Come in and make Selection, j . i f :

MUNSON & CO.

LaFAYETTE MILITARY ! ACADEMY

A High Grade Boarding School for

, Boys and
Full Preparation for University, "West Point or Annapolis.

li : -

"

""'! : i . '.k":-
FULL COTJRSB rN MUSIC, ART AHD BTISlNKSa

full cadbt ookhkt band and orchestra: '
;
BAT18 LOWXK THAN AT ANY OTHBB FIB8T CLASS SCHOOL IN TH COUNTRY, .

LOCATION UNSURPASSED FOR BKiUTY AND HSALTH. f

FOR CATALOGUE CONTAINING JULL PARTICULARS, ADDRESS, i. 4 .

y

lYoung Wen- -

- YEREX, Supt.,
Tayetteville, N. C.

,mv luwauyAJ vumpu;

Majl J. W

ij 14 im ut son toes tha & wkyHignest of all in Leavening Power.- - Latest U. S. Gov't Report. ;'

D 1 V I DEW DS WOT COWCEALED.

Tne JNortiiwestern iuuiuai
- . ! i

-
f i - i ' .v,

tables of current cash divi-

dends

pi
Is the only Company which has, recent years, printed

for the information of the pubh--
c' The Northwestern has- done this for

Twenty-Thre- e Consecutive pTears.

3. H.BOATWRIQHT, Agent:
Chief of Mosquito."


